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omecoming Promises To Be
A
Grim Affair. Football Wise
mecorning at Murray *ate
CoLege Saturday promises to be a
grim affair, at least football wise.
The University of Louisville will
be the foe of the young, battered
Racers and Coach Jim Cullivan
says that the Cardinals are certain-
ly Air )f the three best teams on
the schedule if not the best. And,
If that weren't enough, 111 Murray
players, including the first tcur
guards. are on the injury list.
The game is scheduled for 1:30
- -
Cub Pack 90
Is-Organized
Here Tuesday
A charter review meeting for
Cub Scout Pack 90 was held
Tuesday night at College High,
and assignment of the Cubs w as
cettipleted today, giving Pack 90
the4 completed organization for
the earning year. At the meeting
Mr. James and Mrs. Go :gran di-
meted work on the charter in
the absence af Galen Thurman
Jr. A new committee was farmed
headed by Wilson Gant, the ia-
stitutional representative. Other
members of the committee include
Ulis Woods. Cub master. Starkie
Goason Jr., Vernon Anderson,
Elnag Collins, and Pete Hulse.
It. was decided to hald the
monthly pack meetings on the
last Friday of each month. Meet-
ings will be held in the College
High budding at 700 p. m.
Dens were organized as follws:
Den One: Den Mether, Mrs.
James Buchanan.
Cubs: Janmy Buchanan, Jim
Cullivan, Steve Etherton, John
Mahan and James Mahan.
Dion Two. Den Mother Mrs.
Eujine Russell.
Cubs: Eddie Suites. David Ter-
hune, Paul Terhunc, Mark Rus-
sell. Steve Smith, Dav,d Wall,
Kim Smith and Jerry Owens.
Den Three Den Mother, Mrs.
Alfred Thomas.
Cubs: Guthrie McNelly, Ken-
ny Colson, Ronnie Colson Mike
Morris. Don Hull, 'James Thorn is
and Buddy Thomas.
akn Faun Den Mother, Mrs.
M.11151. McGinnis
Cubs: Ralph Tesseneer, Mark
Lewis David McGinnis, Billy Joe
McGinnis. James Collins and
Randy: Barnes.
Den Five: Den Mother, Mrs
Pete Hulse.
C u b s: Laurence Anderson,
James Bryant, Ricky Clark, Bob
Hulse, Kenny Lynn. Mackey Pier-
ce, Bruce Thomas, Danny Woods,
ane David Woods.
Thomas Reeves Has
Extra Training
Sandhofen. Germany lAHTNci
--Army Pat Th. mas C. Reeves,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldbert V.
Reeves, Dexter. Ky.. recently re-
ceived air transportability training
while serving with the 8th Infantry
Jaiduon in Germany.
tic received training in the pro-
cedures and techniques employed
in loading and unloading vehicles
transported by cargo-type aircraft.
Reeves, a radio-telephone opera-
tor in Mortar Battery of the divi-
sion's 18th Infantry in Sandhofen,
entered the Army in July 1958,
completed basic training at Fort
Riley. Kan., and arrived overseas
lase, February.
We 20-year old soldier la a 1957
graduate of Almo High School.
1 Weather
Report
Oa Mod P MOO ntiorilaii•OM
J Purchase, Itopkinsville
-001),C-zero, Louisville - Eliza-
betht,xwn, Bowling Green-Greens-
burg. Blue Grass areas — Cloudy
with occa,lorial showers this
morning, becoming less numerous
this afternaon and tonight, h;gh
today in upper 70s. (ow tonight 58
to 63. Showers ending Friday
morning. folanved by partly
cloudy and cooler; high around
70.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Loaf:vale 04, Covington 61, Pa-
ducah 62, Bowling Green 69, Lex-
ington 92, London 70 and Hop-
kinsville 08.
Evansville. 'aft,. ;ill
Huntington, W. Va.. 61.
••••••••••••••
pm. and will climax a clay of
urnecoming activities that include
a homecoming parade a barbecue
for alumni, and the annual home-
coming dance.
Miss Nancy Morgan, a junior
from Paducah, will be crowned
Homecoming Queen between halves
the game
The Murray State College
Homecoming parade will start at
9:30 am. Saturday. October 10.
It is requested that persons do
not park on Main Street between
I.51i and 7th streets, on 15th
Street between Main Street and
Fine Arts Building, and on Olive
Street between+ 40i and A3th
Streets between the hours of 8:30
and 11:00 a.m.
The parade will assemble on
lath Street, proceed down Main
Street. circle the Court Square,
and return to the campus by 4th
Street and Olive Boulevard.
Guards Red Smith. Ralph }len-
lazkiewicz and Henry Arnold will
definitely miss the game and fresh-
man Marion Coffey 's stat us is
doubtful, Cullivan reports that only
four of his veteran interior line-
men will be ready for play and
they are all tackles "We'll switch
two of them to guard to start the
game. and give them relief with
freshmen," he said
Murray, Ky., Thursd Afternoon, October 8, 1959
lInfant Girl Dies
At Murray Hospital
Other players with hampering
injuries are ends Bill Jasl .wSki,
Dick Stout. and Dale Ray; center
Jerry Summerville, quarterback
Wade Harper, and fullback Jack
Morris.
Cullivan said that Louisville is a
fine football learn with great size,
speed. and depth at every position.
-If we were at full strength we.
might give them a good game, but
now it looks as if about all we'll
be able to show the homecoming
crowd will be our future pros-
pects." be said.
rhe leurray coach said that in-
juries made it impossible for him
tu name a startiro lineup at this
time
The game will be the 11th be-
tween the schools, Louisville has
won six times and Murray four.
The Cardinals have won the last
three games and last year rolled to
a 27-0 victory
Murray Hospital
Tuesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census .
Adult Beds
33
  65
Emergency Beds 32
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Disaissed 3
New Cititens  2
Patients admitted from Monday
9:00 a. m. to Tuesday 5:00 p. m.
Paul E. Sirls, 5539 Lawndale,
Detroit, Mich.; Miss Harriet Er-
win, Murray Rest Home; Mrs.
Rhybon Crump, Golden Pond;
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Rt. I,
Hardin; Mrs. Ralph Ernerine, Rt.
3; Mrs. Lennis Ward, 214 Woad-
land; Bun H. Crawford. Lynn
a
Grove; Mrs. Tommie D. Workman
and by boy, Rt. 1: Mrs. Edison
Moore. Jr. and baby girl, 300
Main, Benton: Robert Banks, 308
Woodland; Mrs. Ruh.ri James.
Rt. I.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 a. m. to Tuesday 5:00 p. in.
Lloyd Taylor, Rt. 1 Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. Hafford James and
baby girl, 222 So. 12th., Mrs.
Gary Boggess and baby girl,
Hardin; Mrs. Henry Edwards,
Dexter; Miss Brenda Bucy. New
Concord; Miss Barbara Ander-
son, Rt. 1, Dover. Tenn.; Mrs.
Maurine Swann. 703 W. Main;
Mrs. Chester Thomas, 412 Syca-
more
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Praia International
LOUISVILLE (UPI) _ The
tobaicco curing advisory by the
U. S. Weather Bureau and Uni-
versity of Kentucky agronomists:
Curing conditions are predicted
as only fair today and Friday.
tf your tobacco is cored and on-
ly in low cage. the herrn may re-
main closed If the leaves are in
medium ease, slow fit-es may he
used Oa' dry riot the cured leaves.
lit you etlle have some uncured
tobsroo. and if you are not using
fires for chafing, the barn ventila-
tors should be open during that
nart of the day when cured
leaves nuteide the barn are dry.
Close the barn later when these
leaves begin to come into case.
Rhonda Sue Nance. infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nance
of Buchanan, Tennessee route one
died at the Murray Hospital last
night at 740.
Survivors other than the parents
include twin sisters Paulette and
Jeanette; to brothers Charles Wil-
liam and David Morris; grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Morris
of Murray route three and Mr and
Mrs Peyton Nance of Buchanan
route one; great-grandfather Will
Nance of Paducah.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at the present time The Max
H Churchrll Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Robsion Spends
Time At Birthplace
Of His Father
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Mrs. Lowry
BROOKSV/LLE (UPE — John M. N
Robsion Jr., Republican candidate
for governor. spent more than an
hour in the Pitty Creek section of
Bracken County Wednesday, visit-
ing the birthplace of his father.
The late congressman and U.S.
Sen J. ho M Robsion Sr. was born
85 years ago in a log cabin in this
isolated ado about 11 miles from
Brooksville
Prior to visiting tatty Creel(
Robsion inspected the site of a
proposed new state park near Fal-
mouth. A 60 foot high dam is to
be constructed at a cost of $150,0tila
He was asked to promise a roadway
to the lake site.
Robsion said. "I'm very much
interesting in the project but I'm
not making any promises."
Then he explained why he could-
n't make a commitment without
first studying the project, its cost,
and the a‘allable money.
Robsion went on to criticise his
opponent, Bert T. Combs, for the
many promises he made "just to
get votes •'
Cs Pipeline
Blows Up In Texas
By PAT CONWAY
United Pesos International
AUSTIN, Tex. (UP!) — A
propane gas pipeline blew up on
the outskirts cif Austin early to-
day and quickly spread an ex-
plosive and toxic blanket of
fumes over a threearnae area.
Pol-xemen. firemen and a:rmen
from Bergstrom Air Force Base.
some wearing gas masks, rushed
through the streets, pounding on
doors to awaken endangered fam-
ilies.
Pour hundred families fled. Al-
though the danger of an eiciplo-
sion was limited to a radius of
three miles, the sickening fumes
spread over the whole city.
:Hundreds of persons reported
headaches and nausea. The dan-
ger of explosion lingered for
nearly three-and-a-half hours-
learn 3:40 a. m. CST. until 7
a. m. - by which time the bulk
of the gas had been diluted by
the atmesphere.
in Low Places
Engineers from the Phillips
Pipeline Co.. which owned the
ruptered line, warned, however.
that gas was still lying in low
places and basements. The nature
-pt propane is such that it could
lie in low places and basements
for months unless it is found and
blown out.
Propane is a gas much used
for heating and cooking in rural
areas. It can be transported and
stored as a liquid but becomes
a gas as soon as it totsches air.
It is both toxic and highly ex-
plosive when it gets out of con-
trol.
As the policemen, firemen and
servicemen warned the families
to get out of their homes. they
told them not to turn on the
tights. lest marks from light
switches set off an explosion.
:Families in the danger area
were warned not to smoke and to
turn out pilot Lghts in stoves and
water heaters.
Carried By Wind
The 10-inch pipeline exploded
in an open field two miles south-
west of the city limits.
Before the flow could be cut
oft, gas boiled out of the repture
like fog. A south wind drove it
aapidly toward Austin.
School officiaks. decided to
keep all schksols in South Austin
closed until noon to give the
buildings a chance to air out.
Homer Hoy, superintendent for
Phillips Pipeline Co.. said the
rupture was caused by a weak
piece of pipe
amed To Head
omans Clubs
'Mrs. Lowry is very active in
the First Methodist Church.
P. T. A both locally and district
wide and all civic organizations.
She has served the Murray Wo-
mans Club in the capacity as
Music Dept. Chaimian, Publicity
Chairman, Yearbook Chairman
and 2ind Vice President. Mrs.
Lowry is the wife of Dr. C. C.
Lowry and the mother of two
children, Duane and Conielynn.
More than 150 Federated Club
Members, representing twenty-
five clubs were guests of the
'Marion Woman's Club Tuesday
for the fall Distract Meeting.
Mrs. Ralph C. Edringten of
Arlington, District Governor, pre-
sided during the day.
Mrs. W. B. Frazier, Barbour-
ville, State- Federation President.
was the guest speaker.
Stn. J. I Hosick, State Chair-
man for the Handicapped gave a
very inspiring report. ,
MM. Jahn PanCo, Pretnient
Murray Wonsan, Club, gave the
clubs report for 'he year. ,
The following awards wete won
by Murray: First place in the
crate section. Placed first in the
floral section and third place in
the Year Book award.
Mrs. Lowry was installed as
governor and Mrs. R. E. Terrell
as Junior representative by Mrs.
Frazier, State Federation Presi-
dent.
PROCLAMATION
TO THE PaXliPLE OF MUKAAY,
KENTUCKY:
WHEREAS: Music gives expres-
sion to the deepest sentiments of
the heart and soul, and through
simple notes and melodies speaks
a universal language, and
WHEREAS: The I. ve of good
music brings into common com-
munion people of all ages. envir-
onments and nationalities. and
WH.EREAS: Good music, well
rendered. expresses a talent that
should be considered a blessing,
and participation in such exhibits
appreciation of that which is ruble
and good in the character of men;
and
WHEREAS: Time and effort de-
voted to music is most restful and
soothing in our troubled world:
NOW. THEREFORE: I, Holmes
Ellis. Mayor ,f the City of Murray,
Kentucky. do proclaim the week of
October 5th through October 10th.
1959 as CIVIC MUSIC WEEK. and
urge all civic minded citizens,
interested in music, to lend their
wholehearted support to a success-
ful and productive season of musi-
cal entertainment.
IN WITNE236 THEREOF: I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City af Murray,
Kentucky, to be affixed on this 5th
day of Ociober. 1a59.
HOLMES ELLIS
MAY OH
CITY OF MURRAY
KENTUCKY
YES BUTTON
NIEWAIFIK. N. J. (UPI(—Chief
Magistrate Nichols; Castellano
asked Patrolman Edward Adel-
man what the strange button was
on the policeman's uniform.
Adetman said it was a "yes
button' urging voters to approve
a pay raise for city employes.
"Well, take it off," Castellano
said. "Before you know it some-
body will be walking 'in here with
a big "no" button."
ilhie Vit th
u• ,11111.100- -9,••••
"
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 238
Hybrid Weapon Isra Unveiled By Army
Named To FHA
Committee
et
Willie B. Wrather of Route 4,
Murray. has been appoined to the
Calloway County Farmers Herne
Admffestralion Committee. Mr.
Wrather succeeds farmer who
ueses up to date farming methods.
He is well qualified for the job
as a committeeman because he
knows farming methods that pay
off, has a good knowledge of
credit needs of the farmers in
the county. and has good judge-
ment.
Mr. Wrather, Robert H. Ross
of the Dexter community and
Johnnie J. Walker of the Stella
corrvrnunity make up the Callo-
way County committee. All of
these men are well qualified for
the job they will have to do as
comtnitteemen.
This committee Is charged with
the reaponsibility oif reviewing
all applications for loans and
making the derisions as to whe-
ther the applicant is eligible for
the assistance he wants. The
committee is also responsible for
setting up values on real estate
on which FHA is making leans.
carry the FHA program in
the county.
This committee will be con-
sidering applications for the pur-
chase la farms. purchase of ad-
ditional lznd to enlarge exis:ing
farms, to improve fences, pas-
tures, water suipplies, and biuld-
inp ..n farms. They will also
consider applications for loans to
biukl new houses or other farm
buildings, repair, remodel or
construct additions to present
buildings. In the operating loan
category, they will consider loans
for the purchase of livestock,
farm machinery, and other things
the farmer must purchase in
suctessfully operating Ms farm
vtl'ute' 
ABERDEEN PROVING
GROUNDS, Md. (UPI) — The
Army today unveiled a new hy-
brid artillery piece called the
"Mentzer" whirl' foes a rocket-
matcred shell to give lethal close
support to troops.
Dernonstarting a raft of new
weapons, the Army also said its
75-mile range, solid - fueled Ser-
geant missile is light enough to
be transported by air to any
point in the world for supporting
Army units.
A third front-runner in t h e
Army's stable was the chesel en-
gined M-60 main battle tank ear-
ring a 105-eniaarneter gun of
British design. It will replace the
'present Patton tank which car-
ries a 90-millimeter gun.
The Army demonstrated 50
new weapons and other items of
combat equipment at an. all-day
shawing for 6,500 members of
the American Ordance Associa-
tion.
A trend toward lighter weight
artikery, inconporating aluminum
armor plate for easier air trans-
piartation, was evident.
The "Moritzer," so named be-
cause it is ,a condonation mortar
and howitzer, is a 155-millimetcr
cluse-su.pport artillery weapcn us-
ing the "baoster rocket principle."
The shell is boosted by the Wa-
ltzer and then proceeds under its
own rocket power at great speed.
BULLETIN *
Dodgers Win
Series
The Los Angeles Dodgers won
the World Series today by win-
ning the sixth game 9 to 3 over
the Chicago White Son .The win
gave them four wins against two
for the White Sox.
Hickman Countians Take Top
Prizes At 4-H FF Show Here
Ricky Canty of Hickman County
showed the Grand Champion Calf
at the Annual FloA and 4-H Pur-
chase District Beef Show and Sale
at the Murray Livestock Yards here
Monday. This calf was a light
Angus which was also a Breed
Champion The Reserve Champion
was showed by Larry Bugg also a
member of Hickman County 4-H
Club His calf was a Heavy Short-
rn which was also a Breed
Champion
Sharon Hughes won the 4-H
Showmanship contest and she was
swam ded a show stick by the Cal-
loway County Farm Bureau Shar-
on a member from the New Con-
cord Club showed a Heavy
Angus- which placed first in its
class Jimtny Thompson won the
FFA Sev wmanship and he was
also awarded a Showmanship Stick
by the Calloway County Farm
Bureau
Other Breed Champions include:
Hereford, David Lyles, Christian
County FIA.
The Reserve Breed Champion in-
cluded Shorthorn, David Sensing;
Hickman County 4-H; Charles
Turnbow, Murray College High
FFA. and Hereford, William Hardy,
TriginCounty 4-H.
Other Calloway County 4-H Club
members and rtbbons received are
as follows Steve Davis. 2 blues:
Charlotte Garland. 2 blues; Betty
Smith, 2 blues; Teddy Potts. blue;
Jerry Lassiter, blue; David Hull.
blue: Rex Houston. blue; Gary
Price, blue: Larry Watson, blue:
Ronnie Rogers. blatralidary Bazkell,
1 blue and I red; Nancy Bazzell,
Mock Election Shows
Combs The Winner
GEoRGETown arn — A mock
election by student at Georgetown
College Wednesday picked Bert T.
C nabs. Democratic candidate for
governor, as a winner over Re-
publican candidate John Robsion
Jr
Of 424 votes cast, Combs receiv-
ed 295, while Robsion got 129.
Wilson Wyatt. candidate For lieu-
tenant governor on the Democratic
ticket, got 304 while Pleaz Mobley.
Republican lieutenant governor
candidate. received 117.
During the Democratic primary
Lt Gov. Harry Lee Waterheld was
nominated in a mock election at
Georgetown by almost 200 votes
blue, Richard Price. blue: Michael
Palmer. blue; 'Janet Like, red; Rob
Walston. red: and Don Marlene,
red.
Calloway County rTA members
and 'abb. ns they received are as
follows. Hamp Brooks, 1 blue and
I red; Charles Eldridge, 2 blues;
Gary Watson, 2 blues; Charles By-
ers, 1 blue and I red; Nelson Key,
2 blues; Bill Rollins. blue; Don
Treas. blue; Eddie Hill. blue; Eddie
Huie. blue; Jimmy Thompson, 2
blues; Andy Rogers. 1 blue and I
red; Marvin Weatherford. blue;
Sherrill Gargus, red; Jerry Tarry,
red: Hilbert Thornton. red; Harold
Tucker, red; Jie Wagner, red; and
Ronnie Foster, 2 reds.
Buyers from Calloway County
were; Martin Oil Co, Bank of
Murray, Belk - Settle. Purdom-
Thurman, Peoples Bank. 'Fucker
Realty, Murray Mfg., Parker Food
Market, A. W. Simmons. Hutson
Chemical Co., Hazel Grain Co., A
dc P. Stores, Paschall Truck Lines,
Rudys Restaurant, J. E. Littleton,
Ellis Popcorn Co., Shroat Meat
Mkt., Murray huto Parts, Outland
Popcorn Co. Frazee-Melugin-Hol-
ton, Murray Livestock Co., Corn-
Austin Store, Ed's Market. Parker
Popcorn Co.. Shoemaker Popcorn
Co.. Ky Popcorn Co., Thurman
Coal, Warren Seed Co. Murray
Wholesale (aro. Boone ,Laundry,
Ky. Colonel Restaurant, A. B.
Beale Hdw., Ward-Elkins, IVIcKeel
Implement Co. Thurman Furniture.
Superior Laundry, Lynn Grove
Feed Co., Roberts Realty, Lindsey
Jewell'''. Calloway Co. Impr.,
Graham-Jackson Co, Murray Sup-
ply Co., Fitts Block and Tile. Bur-
ton Young Texaco Station, Murray
Insurance, Spanns Barber Shop.
The total number head entered
was 137 Out of these there were
108 blue rrbta.ns, 29 red ribbons,
and I white ribbon. The sale aver-
age was 83030 and brought a total
of 140,269.
The judges were Arlie Scott,
Murray State College; Ray Happer,
University of Kentucky; James
Faulk. Reelfoot Packing Company.
Showmanship judges were Bill Pa-
den, Kentucky Utilities; Jim Pryor,
Illinois Central Railroad. Mayfield.
FORM OF TREASON
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —
Bert Benedict was sentenced to
six months in the •county, work-
house Wednesday for forging
checks against his wife's account.
Several Held in
Gas Attack In
Hopkinsville
CADIZ CPI) — Nine Ft.
Campbell soldiers and three
young Christian County men to-
day faced charges of tossing a
gas bomb into the American Le-
gion Hall here following a dis-
pute over alleged mistreatment
of soldiers at the club.
The three civilians and five
soldiers were held in Trigg Coun-
ty Jail under $1,000 bond and
four of the soldiers were free on
bond.
Police at Evansville, Ind., were
asked to pick up a fourth civilian
youth, known as Butch Grant,
about 18. Hopkinsville, for ques-
tioning in the case.
The bomb was thrown against
the outer wall of the Legion Hall
Sept. 12 and several pistol shots
were fired but there were no in-
juries. The incident occurred just
as the club was closing and only
a few stragglers were left.
Law enferearnent officers said
the soldiers and civilian youths
who joined them at Hopkinsville
had link chains, rubber hose, two
gas bombs. two pistols and a
shotgun in their possession.
The type of bomb thrown still
has not been definitely determin-
ed but it is believed to have been
scene "kind of a mixture of tear
gas and a gas producing nausea."
The bomb may have been stolen
from Ft. Campbell.
Officials of Trigg and Christian
counties and offices of the Crim-
inal Irwestigatian Department at
Ft. Campbell are investingating
to see the. bombing was COO -
Znectecr WI a series of recurrent
attacks on the home of a farm
tatnaly near Hpittinsville.
Jailed here awaiting hearings
were Lacy Rogers. Gerald Keys
send Robet L. Combs, all
from Christian County - Hop-
kinsvale area.
Alse arrested were: Pvt. Robert
Mclityre, Pvt, Mitchel Grosso,
Ronald E. Cerro, Pvt. Frederick
J. Krus, Lambert Van Dyk Hui-
son, Robert S. Levison, Charles
J. Stimson. Pvt. Kirby E. Fish
and James R. Patterson, Levin-
son, Kru.s, Van Dykhuison and
Grasso were free on bond.
Christian County Sherrif Har-
old McKinney said McIntire also
is wanted there on charges of
armed robbery in connection with
Tolbert Carr
Passes Away
On Wednesday
Talbert C. Carr, age 79, pass-
ed away yesterday at 3:10 p. m.
His death came suddenly follow-
ing a heart attack as he was
waiting to see a doctor,ctor. He was
sitting in the Butterworth Clinic
waiting room, apparently feeling
well, when the attack occurred.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Lucy Carr of Murray route two;
one son Landon Carr of Murray
route ones a sister Mrs. Molly
Curd Hazel; a grandson Fred
Carr of Garden City, Michigan:
two greatchildren, Jennie Lou
and Hurtle Carr of Garden City.
He was a member of the Union
Grove Church of Christ. The fu-
neral will be held in the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home at 2:00 p. m.. on Friday
with Bro. Lake Riley and John
L. Hicks officiating. Burial will
be in the city cemetery.
Pallbearer's will be Sam Brew-
er. Clay Brewer, Zeliman Thur-
mond. Will Williams, Grover
Cunningham and Oliver Lee. The
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
will be in charge of arrange-
ments.
Halloween Dance
Set October 24
The Calloway County Country
Club will hold its Halloween Vance
on Saturday night, Octaber 24th
instead of October 31st as original-
ly planned.
All members are urged to please
make note of this change datc.
the $5 robbery at a civilian re-
cently.
The gas used in the Legion
Hall bombing was a different type
from that used at the Raymond
Smiley farm on the Princeton
Road, officials said. Smiley is a
civilian employe at the nearly
military post.
Members of the Smiley family
told CID officers the substance
produced a temporary "shocking"
almost paralytic effect.
There have been four gas at-
tacks since last weekend on the
Smiley hiome.
Trigg county deputy sheriff
Prentice Oliver said the attack on
the Legion Hale apparently was
the result of an earlier fight be-
tween a soldier and civilian mem-
bers of the post here.
"It seems the soldier went back
to the Fort Champbell and told
Ms friends that civilians wore
ganging up on soldiers at Cadiz,"
he said,
"But the boys were misled and
appeared to realize it after the
bomb was thrown," he added.
British Go To
Polls Today In
Tense Election
. By JOISELPH W. GRIGG
'inlaid Treat lurte ,wtfunitl
O
br thellnporls arrt°brruightwseun.t
tumn weather today to choose a
LisklNyl.xto,N
new House of C.mmons in one 01
the most tense general elections is
years
Public opinion straw polls show.
ed a sharp, last-minute swing la
favor of Prime Minister Harola
Macmillan's Conservative Party,
and Macmillan himself expressed
confidence as he cast his ballot.
Asked for a prediction on in*
outcome he quipped, "Warm anh
fine all day, with very good pros-
pects later
The early turnout' was reported
high and although an early MO( D-
ing fog reduced voting in some
areas, other districts reported -vot-
ing is heavier tha never before."
Labor Party Secretary Morgan
Philips was another early voter.
"Things look very good,- Philips
said. vThe workers are votng early.
If this continues throughout the
day we shall have every reason to
be satisfied with the result. If all
our supporters vote, Labor will not
nly win, but have a working
majority."
At stake were RIO seats in the
House of Commons which elects the
prime minister. The Conservatives
had a margin of 61 seats over the
Labor Party when Parliament was
dissolved last month but the bal-
loting was expected to be close
and the awing of a small percentage
of the 35 n voters could mean
victory for either panty.
Final results were expected Fri-
day.
Polls conducted by three big
London newspapers. the pro-Con-
servative Daily Mail and Daily
Express and the pro-liberal News
Chronicle, all registered gains by
the Conservatives after they had
slapped steadily downhill for sev-
eral weeks.
Britain's 35.3116.402 registered vot-
ers were called on to choose be-
tween five more years of "you-
never-had-it-so-good" Conservative
government and another try of so-
cialism under the Labor Party.
Whatever the outcome. Britain
was certain to maintain close ties
with the United States and her
other Western allies.
The election battle was pitched
almost entirely. on home-front is-
suesyears. 
decide
Labor Party Leader Hugh
But the voting would 
whether Macmillan, a close friend
of President Eisenhower for 17
Gaitskell would represent Britain
at a summit meeting with Russia's
Nikita Khrushchev.
The chief ca mestic issues were
old age pensions, rent control, cost
of living, unemployment, farm
prices, housin gand nationalization.
•
fa.
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Mechanical Brain
Speeding Traffic
PUBLISHING COMPAN'Y, fen On D.C. Streets
The Calloway Times, and 71se
the West Kentucknin. Jewess/ • " AstiLM-"°"' - 
Inc
nat.on s capital has placed a new
radio mechanical brain Into °o-
peration for controlling its tratliC
.ghts to speed motorists to and
from work.
Its the 'largest systetA of its
type in the world and now con-
tools 727 of the city s l.UUU tral-
fie lights. Ultimately all of them
w.11 be under radio conical.
The new system was installed
by Motor,la. Me.. of Chicago Of-
ficials ray it hits Many advan-
tages over tbe old cable regulators
because the cables were costly to
lay and not flexible enough lor
changing traffic patterns.
All that need be done now to
syncnronize the traffic ugnts is
to place the desired pattern on a
punched paper tape, place it in
a mactune and set Sonic cicel
dials. TN traffic patterns fie
/AIM C WILLIAMS, PUBLISITER
interest of our
sr Pebble Voice iet:rswhich, in ow %slalom'.
We risperve dm right to reloct any Advertising, Letters to the Uttar,
are aot ass the Oast
YATIONAL BJEPIIIISENTATIVES. WALLA CZ WrTIMIZ CO, ISO
lionspe, TencL, 254) Park Ave_ New Twig RIO Mid&
pie Lee,. ClIfeeps: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
baered Fost Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranarelation
Second Class Matter
IRIBSCALPTIOlt Wilt& By Candor la Murray, per week Me, pa
booth Pie In Calloway and adialistag cowman, per yews, plat Air
risme, $&5.
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY TIME with
SBNFLOWER SELF-RISINGCORN MEAL MIX
Corkirrn bronn muff.ns . . • vaarrung hot . . fender,
Ight, fwo-leasvred So good finery ham, for *safes read*
nos, Senna.« Self "bung Corn Meal Mi..
Sunacrerat is mode hem tb• h. ghost quoloy Iriel tarn
weal ... by Nolen sa,sh 80 rants' •apenefsco. Foe bee.
ing soanior and son hp.e bat,' cartfally nitc.sured and
no nod lo gins pergola
Sveitoveor Sell -tarp Corn Meal Malg fh• h on ip-lataacl
fosorisa of good Sooh ern cooks. Get II for I, g hf end
Ilanclar 'muffins, essabrsod and corn that.
CAKES. BISCUITS! Us• Sel' Sanflovr foe
ought'? Faro bolung every hoe Ifs* mops cols
for flour.
HEE! Save the free coupon in
the bog Redee mable for Original Rogers
Si verplafel Build o complete MB
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
whole week may be coded on
the tape at one time
At the control center Of NW ra-
dio traffic system there is a
weird noise constantly emanating
from an electrical set which in-
dicates that the system IS in op-
eration. . •
If the sound stops. oenclais
sn..w immediately that the sp-
ied' isn't working and can take
this necessary precautions until
it iS repaired. The man resfpotus-
ble for it has an alarm setup in
is oft.
uhtorne to notify him when it
The ti foal indicates that the
message for traffic control pat-
terns has been sent and received
by control points thrkugnout tne
city.
•Purpose of the system is to
synchronize the traffic lights in-
stantly for any traffic situation,
or to Set it in advance for nor-
mal traffic. On one main traffic
artery in Washington now, a mc-
torist may drive 25 Miles an hour
under normal traffic tontllUons
and make all the lignts without
stopping.
The lights may be changed in-
stantly in periods when some ma-
jor event brings, heavy traffic to
the city, or for sudden, heavy
rain or sn.w.
The new system when comolet-
ed in six years will cost a total
of about $2.000,1101
But District of Columbia oth-
ciais say the new system is eco-
nomical as well as efficient since
it eliminates some patrolment as
well as the burdenscm cable con-
trollers.
Produces Portable
Service Station
HOUSTON lea - run - A
licruston firfn has designed and
put into production an att-s'.,:e!
pOrieble service station wtnen
already has attracted consicMrs-
ble attention in gasoline market-
ing clerks.
The portaible station, produced
by the A-1 Pump & Tank OD.,
was hailed by its developer as the
answer to competition and cost
probierns in retail gasoline mar-
keting
J. M• l'sflan. co-owner of the
firm. said this prate of the port-
able statem fMIMI "live com-
pared with the k30i.4/0 to .14U.LIUU
usually spent to build a service
station. •
The entire unit, he seed, cm bf
installed in about two hours
Moreover, if the site turns out to
be ungeofitabie, trie statmo can
quickly be moved elsewhere
The main section of toe 8-by-lS-
foot station consasts of a teat
Mom, two doors for access tO
either end of the service island,
and space for the storage of 0115
.,
beliterses and accessories.
However. it 60es riot .nciucle
the gasoline storage unit. whiten
runs about OW extra for a 3.1/U0-
7: tank.
.... - 
SEE IT NOW AND SEE ALL THESE
nav Fn arriff@mni 'Mho
'NTHE1960 Chevy!
!new!
easi 10176111.1
*Me allydriffilli
New convenience• has been built to
Chevy's big, vacation-sized luggage
compartment by lowering the loading
height
NEW
spac musness insuie
Inside you'll find room and more
room. There's room to sprawl in.
room to lit tall in-mid the roofline
has a respect for hats. A new flatter
transmission tunnel -is a boon to the
middlc man. Here is the kind of space
that invites the family.
TI114IFTIER
! ! Inew
V* POWER
Under the hood thrift is accented in a
new standard Va, engineered to de-
liver up to 10% more miles for every
gaiiun while giving you more zest at
normal speeds. Or you might choose
its teaminate-Chevy's Ili-Thrift 6
-tie engine that starts saving the
mor.ent y,,u flip the ignition switch.
NEW QUIET
i_ND COMFORT
Tbi .er, n••wly designed body
moll 5 insulate you from road shoek
and ii lise, insuring an almost cocoon-
like (1.,iet. Full Coil spring suapension
melts Jumps fts no other suspension
'system can. .Oil hushed hydraulic
Tee sallertaamel - The SUMP Mare Cluny libow - Sarahrys RIC !V -pm New craw wwwww-weesserit-n-pe %elle* Clion Spect•I Frids,
ealve lifters red ire engine noise to
whisper.
! NEW!
re finernernts
for the driver
Everybody will want to be the driver
when be sees the kind of pleasure a
turn at the wheel brings. The driver
finds ('bevy has further cushioned
him frc,m engine impulses by an
improved clutch linkage system. He'll
also find a convenient new parking
brake that automatically returns to
normal height after application.
NEAREST TO PERFECTION A
LOW-FRICED CAR EVER CAME!
(' If EIROLET
, See ye'...7 •effi authorized Chevrolet dealer
HOLCOrimil CHEVROLET
Ott.*** I. attn.
IT's Au_ RIE44T TO UKE 4\
TEACI4ER BUT (T5 L)ROlii3
\.,TO WORSHIP HER'
I NEVER SAID I
WORSHIP HER
Oc ober is A&P's 100th
Itir,11.111.1t7476v- 0 STORE WIDE SAVINGS • MONTHLONG VALUES I 
BIRTHDAY
edelfearOn,
SUPER RIGHT BEEF BLADE CUT
Chuck Roast ( E,17,,:ochr)
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED—TOP QUALITY
YING
CHICKENS
(
Cut-Up
Lb. 29(
WHOLE
lb.
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED WHOLE OR
b 49c Ham. Boneless . .. lb. 89cs Semi- 
Center Slices)
HALF
Lb. 59€
Thick Sliced Bacon 2 Lb. 794 Beef Stew Lean Stripalm. Boneless I piece Lb
AnySupe sr  111121 gjicahutYtt"
Canned Ham 8 499 Bologna A Meat  
Country Ham .,. . Lb. 69° Slab BaconLb 39c
LARGE SIZE—GOLDEN RIPE
NAN
Grapefruit Falirsorar „Crop
(Med Size) 3
Silverd us Blue
Rinso Blue
  lb.FancyQuality
Lb 49‘
10c
Ric.3 Lb. .29`
Yellow Onions. 5 No.15".25" EscaroleSap 
011E nomdi vaienoer
 Bunch 196
( No DepositS 67'On Jug. J Gal.
(l,., -Gal. 37c)
For 29' sweet Yams
Apples All Purpose 
Jonathan U. It. No.1 A Lb. el 94
Bag 41 Cider
Fancy
Puerto
Apple
Indian
Sum m•r 
STOCK UP THIS WEEK AND SAVE!
ktail Spu.:„""3 3::n:Fruit Coc 
Bartlett -5'ears 3Z:89c
Sweet Pickles... ",:: ::tr 21C
1 LbCrackers   Bo. ,m v`
100
Yellow 
Cling 42:a°,:s 994lona Peaches
Facial Tissue Hudson 3 Pv 556400
Apple Sauce A&P 4 1::.:49`
TOMATOES
POTATOES
PORK & BEANS
PEAS 
IONA
EARLY JUNE
NO. 303
CAN 10c
ICNA
ALP WHOLE
WHITE
S
YOUR
CHOICE
ANY
ASSORTMENT
GOLDEN LOOK ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA
HELP YOUR
CHILD IN SCHOOL
18 MAGNIFICENT VOLUMES I VOL. 49,
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 0 NO.1
VOLUMES NOW
2-3-4-5-6 ON SALE ONLY 996 CA.
Clorox ...ch
Ad Deterrent
(risc
I° Os
Plgg
SHORTENING Lb 3.0 Sc OR Deal)  Car
new JANE PARKER
VC Annie
35€
76€
LARGE
Pie(
Milk Bre
Reg
49e) Special 
Jane / Reg.
au Par:ea 10u
if Reg.Spanish Bar
Jane
43€
Loaf
Ea
19e
296
4 32c w,„0„s,N AGEDSAVE ON CHEESE DURING THE OCTOBER CHEESE ITSTIVAL,Ligt.1 7c ) "
garsivory Soop 'Med. Size.. Sharp,  Cheese  Lb 59cBreeze De"rgent PL:Ca 33c rzt 77t
33. 77€ eh.eiitiAI(Lici. Cheese Lb 49€
I:,e 12CPkg 77€
e gPalmolive Soap (,32c  ) L Sirs 31c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU OCT. 10
f •••••
•••••rstov •TI•NTIC 111 t•CMC If. rosil,ANT
rood Stores
esmaeloccs meioses', 1000.1011(1111iit • Ill
NEXT TO CITY PARKING 140T
_
•
•
•
Nuatii;www,c45'..
3, 1959
0014D
:5!
4
59€
69c
494
39c
29'
19'
67`
AENT
11A
43c
019'
29`
fiSTIVAL
590
490
T. ln
I
•
•
•
a
•
•
4;
•
•
•
•
r ‘,!'rat-M1-V-1-1-111$
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' A
WONDERFUL
WORLD
of
NEW FALL
Jewelry
Costume
oo IV $198
plus tax
Smart New
FALL
DRESSES
A Beautiful Selection, featuring all
new colors, fabrics and styles
$898 TO $1998
LADIES' NEW FALL
BLOUSES
Litre. Selection of Styles and Colors
LADIES'
NEW FALL
Assorted
Ladies'
New Fall
SKIRTS
- ALL WOOL -
$398 to $1298
LADIES' NEW FALL
SLACKS - - $398 to $1098
• Ladies' New Fall
Pedal Pushers - - $298 to $398
LEI.h.aR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•,•.1 .. r;r,,Ar..770YEE,V7,7444MAK.rw.iwo--..-~erie.A.Ariamo-oneolooitramaiie
•
0111101111SIVIessessoPw• rAGE TFIRES ; 4.4
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LADIES'
• KNITS
SUITS
$1098 Special!
SPECIAL
PURCHASE!
New
Fall
Suits
for
Ladies
$45 to $50
Values
LADIES' NEW FALL
Bulky Knit
ORLON
SWEATERS
$598 to $898
LADIES' FALL
Cotton Print
DRESSES
COTTON
DRESSES
598 to 1098
LADIES' ORLON SLIPOVER
1
$2998
si900 to 4998A Real Value! Jackets- Assorted Colors -
WOOL & PART WOOL!
CAPESKIN
LADIES' NEW FALL LADIES' LEATHER 
COATS 
_
CAR COATS
$198
to
$598
Ladies Fall
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
$398 to 4198
100% Orlon
LADIES'
SUEDE SHORT
COATS
$2498
Assorted Colors
SO 95
if TO 16
BELK SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Movie Star
REGULAR SLIPS
Movie Star White and Co
HALF SLIPS
LADIES'
Fall
- 7it
Furs, Feathers & Felt. ra
• •••41.
$998
- to -
$798
LADIES' NEW FALL
COTTON
BROADCLOTH
PAJAMAS
Assorted Colors
$298
LADIES'
OUTING
PAJAMAS
$298 & $398
LADIES OUTING
GOWNS
$198 & $298
Ladies' Blue Swan
HALF SLIPS
'3.98
Ladies' Blue Swan
SLIPS
13.98 & '5.98
 '2.98
bored
'1.98 & '2.98
LADIES NYLON PANTIES 11.00
RAYON PANTIES 25( or 5 pr. '1.00
RAYON PANTIES 39# or 3 pr. '1.00
BLUE SWAN PANTIES
59c - 69c - 79c - 89c - '1.00
LADIES' NEW FALL
PLMSES
sloo
- to -
J
•
••••=..
t•
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Cfl'F Group One
Meets For Study,
li'orship Program
Group One of the First Christian
Church met Tuesday afterrLson at
2:30 in the home of Mrs. Herbert
Farris.
The meeting was opened with
the Fellowship Prayer and the
group sang "Bless Be The Tie That
Binds".
Mrs Bill Parks, chairman. pre-
sided during the business session.
It was announced that on October
18 the Murray Christian Church
will be host to the District One
Convention of Christian Churchs
beginning at 2-30 pm.
Mrs. Clyde Jones preiented the
devotienal 'Green Pastures For
Daily Devotion" Mrs. Arlo Sprung-
er spoke on the program topic The
Church Needs Leadership".
Mrs. Ned Andrus joined the
croup as a new member and Mrs.
Howard Nichols was a guest Four-
teen members were present
At the close of the meeting a
party plate was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Farr*.
• • • •
L. D. Williams
Guest Speaker At
Group Two Meeting
Mr L D. Williams was guest
opeaker at Tuesday's meeting cf
Group Two of the Christ.an Wom-
en's Fellowship. First Lthristian
Church. The meeting was held In
the Some of Mn. L J. Beale with
Mrs. P A Hart serving as co-
hostess
lift- WI:11am. spoke -The
Cnurch Needs 1.1Mderatup .• Mrs. C.
B Fair gave the devouhnal. aft.i
Dominate Faith."
Mrs L M Overbey. president
the group. c_nducted the meet.ng
Th.rteen members and two guests
were served refreshments by the
tioatesses during t e fellowship
hour
• • •
.11rs. Bill Warren
Hostess" To Meeting
Gra-ce Wyatt Circle
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
CoLege Presbyterian Church met
th.s week :a the home of Mrs Bill
Warren at 10:30 :a the moraine
Mrs A. G. Wi.son. vice chairman.
presided during the business sea-
lion. The In:notes and the treasur-
ers report were read
Mrs Guy Bettie gave the Bible
study entitled 'Bound In The Spir-
it" She sell the program ducush. ri
on -Conversations On Town and
Country".
Rolls and crffee were se-ved to
Mesdarnes Diane Miller, Joan Wil-
son. Margaret Garrett, Sylvia
Spearrnar. Beth Striate. Joy Pogue.
Carol Warren, Martha Battle and
Jean Lindsey Mrs Carol Jories 1
4.rs Wallace Parker opened her
h Me on South 18th Street for the
meeting of the Lome Moon Circle
of tne Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
Monday at 7 30 pm. Mrs Arlie
Scott was co-hostess
"Hong Kong- was the theme of
the R-..yal Service program with
Mrs. Art Lee as the chairman She
was assisted in the presentat.on of
the program by Mrs Allen McCoy,
Mrs. Hogancamp, Mrs (ii hilly.
Mrs• Witham C. Adams, and Mrs.
Castle Parker The opening and
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
A. * Russell and Mrs. Wallace
Parker.
Ttechairman of the circle. Mrs.
Codie Caldwell. presided at the
business meet:ng.
Refreshments were served by the
national fraternal congress that met hostesses 
,Those present were Ms-
last *nth in Philadelphia. gave a dames Purarr
i Outland. Caldwell,
repo.% ,.n some of the highlights of Adams. Jarnes 
E Ha1n:1We. Joe Pat
her trip Ward Henry 
Warren. G. B :Tones,
The-hostesses served a salad plate Russell. Li
lly, Hpgancamp.tMc(lcy.
Wit Psat iMic.d tea dur.rig the fe:- Lee. 
Castle Parker. Eugene Tarry.
Wh4 
I Edgar Shirley. Parker, and Scott.
-
Calendar
ThIsi#04. C.4gbh
Group !POUT 04' Christian
Won...errs Fellowship still meet at
9 30 a_m in the !wine eg Mrs.
Walter L Filachturn, Miller Ave.
The South Mw-my Homemaker'
club Will meet In the borne of
Mrs Lowell King at 1.31) pm.
• • • •
The Town end an try Horn(
makers club Will meet at 7 30 :rt
the evenmat the horn* of
Allan 
Ri 
• • • •
Friday, °Maher
The North Murray Heenesr.aiters
will meet 
In the home of mrs. 1 Mr and Mrs. Noel hlelugin spent
John Workman at 1:3U
the weekend in Dallas, Tex. viat-
• • 41 • 
p.m
mg their daughter, Mrs. Phil Har-
Traphes for the men's and Lad-
ney. Mr Harney and grandson, Phil
les' championship and prizes fur 
Lee
lie Labor Da, trilro ial inirsOlnel
,t7 to be held at the Calloway
Cruaty Country ctub hsiuse at §:SU
',liars wen hard tot beest
contacted and are interested in at-
tending please call either the Men's
or the Ladies' GoU ctiatrmen or
Lows Sluameyer at the
All reservations must
Thursday noon, October
• • • •
Mmaday. October lIdli
The Buenas, Guild of Ine First
Crirtstan Chtich will meet in the
some at Uri. J. E. Littleton, 311
South Bighth Street at 7:30 in taii
evening.
• • • •
/1st Bethany Sunday School class
of the First Elaptist elsurcti will
meet for a pot luck chntier at the
Mel cabin at 6 p in. Group One,
. Noel IlIslughl se tagittala.
will be tr. charge.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Autr,y
McReynolds at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
WesasesdaT. Oysaiper 14th
The Wellgeten Ctreli at the First
Mdthodist Church will meet in use
Atureh social ball at 7:2D pm_ rite-
woos will be Mrs. P•I17 washer
and Mrs Rebecca West,
• • • .
T 
, OeSober
The=SigMa S1p Aium-
nae chapter wit meet in the horne
of Mrs Bah Ward at TJU in LAI
eremites
The wadesb,ro finenernak em club
will meet in the borne of Mrs. I
Wayne Sardis
• • • •
Friday, October 16th
Tne New Concord ttognerr.-ikers
*Club will Meet at 1 Op pm a: :ns
home (..1 We. Lornen. .
• • • •
Visiting this v. eels in Elizabeth-
town are Mr and Mrs E C Par-
ker. They are guests of their
daughter end her family, Mr and
Mrs John Warner.
pro shop,
be um by
a.
Monday, October 19th
The Murray Toastrrustrees club
will Inapt in Vie home of Mrs.
Abort Tracy for an after dinner
procram
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs ft.y
Graham at 1:30 p to.
• • • •
was a guest
• • • •
Jessie Houston
Service Club Meets
In Overcast Home
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the W‘,odrnen trete met recent-
ly in Sr --'me of Mrs Katie Over-
ca' * Mrs Genora Hamlett as
C
Mactie Hubbs president,
presided dur:ng The business ses-
sion Special guests were Mrs_ Jes-
sie Houstfin Roane, Harl.ngen, Tex,
and Mrs Overcast's brother, Mr.
J hr. Martin and Mrs Martin
from lift•catur. Ill
Mrs:Gold:a Curd. delegate to the
OPEN 6:45
Paoir Howe Scene
Of Latzie .itoan I
Circle Meeting
eriints II -30
- LAST —TIMES TONITF
_
—FRIDAY an SATURDAY
ME
in Color
MO -a
we vim= r
TOE WM' us
THE HORSE
SOLDIERS
"BEND OF THE
RIVER"
with
James Stewart
PERSONALS
- IT ,
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ABBIE an' SLATS
L
NANCY
--AND SO YOU CARRY TO THE
BIG CITY THE TRUE SPIRIT OF
CRA#TREE CORNERS --- ITS
KINDNE-SS, ITS C.HARITY,
ITS ATMOSPHERE OF
HOMEY HONEST- -
I THINK THE
GIRLS HAVE
GONE BATTY
AIRPORT
LITTLE DO TN.FY susPecr
HATT WHEN THE CURTAIN
FALLS ON THE ThiheiC)
0.-u*It
Cs. 491* by 1.9194 hyyboy 1,1199 • lary
by Raeburn Van Buren
--TH/S ENTIRE SoRD/D
commumry WILL BE REVEALEX)
AS INF SINK OA' iNA24//ry IT
RP-ALLY /S
by Ernie Bushmiller
DON'T WE LOOK CHIC ?--- THIS
IS THAT NEW CASUAL HAIR-DO
DODGE
DART T
A complete new line
of economy cars in
the low-price Hole'
This is the Dodge Dart—the all-new,
low-priced car with the features you've
been waiting for. A brand-new Economy
Slant "6" Engine that saves up to 20'
on gas. All-welded Unibody construc-
tion to eliminate squeaks, rattle; and
rust. Roomier, family-sized interiors
that make driving pure pleasure. And
a solid look and feel that rpake it bard
to believe Dart is a low-priced car. Dart
comes in 20 exciting models-3 great
series, Seneca, Pioneer, Phoenix. Si"
America's First Fine Economy Car
the Dodge Dart—at your Dodge
Dealer's now!
D01)(;E DOES IT IN
1)0DGE
Greatest Dodge Ever ...
Big, Solid, Built to Command
This great new '60 Dodge was built to
prove you don't have to be extravagant
to travel iF ktyle. Underneath itui bold,
crisp styling you'll find an extra bonus
in stretch-out room and comfort—the
lidded strength and silence of exclusive
all-welded Uniboriy construction—the
unequalled responsiveness of a new
D-500 Ram Induction V-8 Engine.'
Yet for all these exclusive advantages,
this magnificent '60 Dodge is most
moderately priced. Available in 11
exciting models—two great series',
Matador and Polara. See them today!
vsei..../ et er012,er,i
DODGE DIVISION
CHRYSLER CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 S. 4th St.,
Inc.
1900
Murray, Ky,
3
•
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a bit of auto traffic between the it always does away from Wash-
various headquarters. ington, has a special, secret tele-
phone number. When the number
is dialed, an Army Signal Corps
The vacation White House, as
sergeant on the switck
swers cheerily, "This is
Dorado White House."
Which has the publicity - con=
as- scioug folilfs of this beautiful val- the "4.4 Quanta White House."
II ley wondering% why the Signal
4 flerps otoierators couldn't say "the
Pan Springs White House" or
On the other hand, what good
does, it do vtith the nuesber kept
secret &Om the general public?
OUT Of WOIK—Part of the idleness caused by the steel strike Is represented by u4vise ore
boats in Cleveland. Nothing to do till Use mills staft up again, and Its getting that way
in other industries. The water skier enjoying a slalom is Ron Follcman.
•
PLYWOOD SPECIALS !
High G-Tade Plywood At Wholesale Prices
4x8-1/4" A. D. Interior  $3.33 each
4x8-1/2" A. D. Interior  $5.89 each
418—'4" A. D. Interior  $7.78 each
4x8-1/4" A. C. Exterior .. $3.78 each
4x8-3," A. D. Exterior  $5.06 each
PLYWOOD SPECIALS!
Goes Up Fast — Cheaper Than Lumber
4x8—" C. D. Sheathing ...... 53.17 each
4x8-58" C. D. Sheathing plugged 1 side $4.99 each
Knotty Pine — Birch  471 i t sq. ft.
Premium Roofing 215 lb. Shingles . . . $5.45 per sq.
3 s" Gypsum Board  $49.00 per M
1 2 " Gypsum Board  $58.75 per M
• Southern Millwork Inc.
412 North Market St. — Phone 2730
Paris, Tennessee
' Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger &Times
GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone pL 3-1916
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
W) IT:MOUSE
yvslitiw MERRIMAN IlMiTie
PALM SPRIN1GS. Calif. (U PA)
— Backstairs at the White }Incise:
Just how serious is the Presi-
dent's cold? Not very, yudging
from the attitude o/ his doctor,
1 -Maj. Gen. Howard McC. Snyder.
The other morning, when the
President went out to play golf
at the El Dorado Coentry Club,
reporters clustered around Syn-
der.
"How's your patient doing to-
day, doctor?" the newsmen ask-
ed.
Snyder, looking sporty in a
white linen sports jacket, smil-
"Fine as far as I'm concerned,"
he said, -but you terlows wiU
have to judge for yourselves. He's
been getting around so fast that
I haven't seen much of him."
The home of George E. Allen.
1where the President is stayln84
is on the 1.000-acre grounds of
the La Quanta 'Hotel, about 20
miles from Palm Springs.
La Quinta is in the process of
putting its a bread new golf
Course, but the President vAll not
have an opportunity to try it this
trip. The grass along the fair-
ways and greens is 11151 starting
to c-igne up, and the course w .11
not be ceady for assother month.
Friends of Allen sao' tille Presi-
dent likes the eliesate and seclu-
sion at La Quanta so murh that
he's thinkieg about coning back
out here In the late winter' prab-
ably in Felnapry.
Seklem has the White Hopse
staff been spread around quiie
so much as it is here.
The President lives at La
Quinta with Allen. Dr. Snycli.r.
Press Secretary J.6014:1i C. lkagerly
and Ws- 444 C- Whillnen• riS-
enhower's personal secretary, live
,tour miles away at the El Dorado.
Hagerty has his offices in the
Ocotillo Hotel on the edge of
paan springs, about 18 milda
/r en El Mead°. The White
House press also is quartered in
the Ocotillo, but there is a sec-
ond press room complete with
typveraitees and telephones at LaQuint- 
This situation makes for quite
IF •
SPECIAL FOLGE
So much rIchar In ft•vor that you Sr. urotid
to wool/4 i••• than with lowar-prIc•d brands
Now! Save money as you enjoy
- the distinctively richer flavor of
\fountain-Grown Folger's Coffee!
Here's your limited-time opportunity to discover the
unusually rich and tangy flavor of Mountain-Grown
Folger's Coffee—and save money, too! Right now your
grocer has Folger's Coffee at the Special Sale price of
100 OFF on every two-pound can. So serve Folger's
...save on Folger's... while this special offer lasts.
Look for the "Special" label on the regular, drip and
fine grinds of Mountain-Grown Folger's Coffee today!
LIMITED TIME ONLY! BUY NOW AND SAVE!
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Greatest Bargain Since Grant Took Richmond
I/ PRICE
N
GAS STOVES
304 MAPLE STREET
EQUIPMENT
WATER HEATERS FLOOR FURNACES COOK STOVES BATH HEATERS
GAS LOGS - BOTH OAK AND BIRCH
Save from $350 to $10000 If You Hurry - More Than 50 Items To Choose From 1J
SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS
ELLIS PUMP AND PIPE 00. PHONE 
pLaza 
 3 2854
-r 411.10',1*
•
•
I.
•
BIG FALL
Furniture Sale
HAZEL, Ky.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
Given In Cash
S 
Groceries & Merchandise
Nothing to buy! Just Register!
FREE SOUVENIRS TO EVERYONE!
SPECIALS
$199.50 2-Piece Foam Rubber (Save $50)
LIVING ROOM SUITE  '149.50
Beautiful Cover! Cushions covered oa backs.
$199.50 2-Piece
DED-LIVING ROOM SUITE '138.88
In beautiful cover, covered on back.
$259.95 Foam Rubber Sectional
LIVING ROOM SUITE  '199.50
Best of covers. Save $60.00!
$179.95 3-Piece Mahogany Poster
BED-LIVING ROOM SUITE '138.88
I Save $41.07)
$189.95 3-Piece Modern Mahogany
BEDROOM SUITE .... only '134.95
(Save $55)
DINETTE SUITES
'20 to 140 DISCOUNTS
$59.50 Simmons Innerspring
MATTRESS on sale '39.50
(Save $20)
Box Springs To Match at Same Price
$44.50 5-Year Guarantee Innerspring
MATTRESS on sale for only '24.50
Box Springs at Same Low Price
SAVE $40 ON THE PAIR!
10-Year Guarantee Firma-Back Innerspring
MATTRESS  '39.95
Covered in beautiful Ticking'
Box Springs To Match at Same Price
SAVE $39.10
These are tops in quality and will last
a lifetime!
WE ARE AGENTS FOR FAMOUS BEAUTYREST
MATTRF-55ES by SIMMONS & SEALYS
POSTUREPEDIC MATTRESSES'
$149.50 121(15
WOOL RUGS  on sale '117.95
$139.50 12%12
WOOL RUGS (save '40) '99.50
I 9x 12 WOOL RUGS AT '20 to '39.50
SAVINGS!
12.98 WOOL DOOR RUGS sale 98c
Save $2.00 -
'7.98 9x12 LINOLEUM RUGS only '4.98
'13.95 12x12 LINOLEUM RUGS '9.98
'15 12x15 LINOLEUM RUGS '11.98
'11.95 9x12 GOLD SEAL RUGS '8.95
$16.95 COTTON AND
FELT MATTRESSES at only '12.95
10 to 33-1/3', DISCOUNT
ON EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE
(Except Fair Trade Items)
We Deliver 50 Miles Free
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
See Us Before You Buy
BAXTER CLARK
FURNITURE CO.
Where your money buys the
MOST AND THE BEST
Hazel, Kentucky and Paris, Tenn.
Amos Oliver & Sons, Mgrs.
4111•11
•
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WORTHMORE SLICED, . la. pkg.
BACON__
Gov't Inspected Grads "A"
Cut Up
Tray Packed
2W lb.
Whole
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
lb
FRESH MADE
PURE PORK
•
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 8, 1919
 '11111111111111111111111111111111111111
16.
REELFOOT
WIENERS
1-Lb. Pkg.
490
•
ROUND STEAK. 
Sausage lb. 1W FRESH PORK BRAINS  
B CHICKENS ea. 9W
PARKER'S HAS
FFA BLUE RIBBON
BEEF!
We have long appreciated the work done by the FFA.
Our special thanks and congratulations to GARY WAT-
SON of the Kirksey FFA for producing such a fine type
of beef.
TENDERIZED
HAM 3ShankPortion
BUTT PORTION  lb. 49e
3- to 6-lb. average
PORK ROAST ir 
Pure vegetab4e
Smw
W•ssein 0111 63
stiors•aing
3 lb.1
BIG BROTHER
GREEN BEANS
23Large2'; Can
BIG BROTHER - 21 1 Can
CHILI Ivith BEANS 3W
Smooth Medium Size
Sweet Potatoe
3 19c
NEW
P_____t_ET'7/474ffr
merarAT DAY MILK
FANCY RED COOKING or EATING
Now In
QUART
ECONOMY SIZE
69ea
APPLES B 
POTATOES _LJ.s. No. -131-abg
GRAPEFRUIT Florida Juicy, Med. Size 3 FOR
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE y.oz. Can
N EARLY JUNE PEAS
waA
1 White
American Beauty Golden Sweet
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUIT
4 cans 35c
NABISCO
VANtLIA WAFERS
71 4-02
1W
Can
17-oz. can
FRESH, NEW
39c
25c
10c
10c
10c
CROP
etAleit°114*••
29!
BAG
6-BOTTLE CARTON
EPS!' 014
Scea
Plus Bottles or Deposit
FOLGERS
COFFEE
2-Lb. Tin
1.19
MOUNTAIN GROWN
Choice Gov't Grade
T-Bone
$1.09 lb.
1-Lb. Cup
AMERICAN ACE
INSTANT
Coffee
79'6.oz.Jar
- lb. 890
1.9°
Austex
Beef Stew
15-oz "AO
Can SY 
Austex
Chili with Beans
15-oz 35°Can
KARO Waffle Syrup qt. /49
Lay's Potato Chips kg' bag 49
"The Pure Corn Oil"
Mazola
Quart 59°
CHICKEN
Light
Tuna
29..
of the SEA
Chunk -
LA-CHOY DINNER
BEEF
CHOW MEIN
75
Energine
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
Pint 29°
The Perfect Laundry
Starch
Unit
2 For 35e
BIG BROTHER
SALAD
DRESSING •
Quart
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
7-oz. can
2 for 250
PUREX
BLEACH
Quart
6) e
:-Gal.
Niagara
Instant Laundry Starch
12-oz 19°
Whitens Better Than Liquid Bleach ....
Beads '0 Bleach 39e
Nu Soft Rinse
Pint 47e
Rapid Shave
Regular Size ....
Dutch Cleanser -
Giant
Size 79e •
- 2 for 290'
Halo
SHAMPOO
$100
Colgates
TOOTH PASTE
)Giant Ono
LI Tubes 07
Luster Creme
Giant Economy Size .0
$1.59
NO BUGS MY
LADY
SHELF PAPER
25-ft.
Roll 49° •
PARKER FOODMARKET*
39'
5.
4
•
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Clgssifieds
 average room, reasonable. Mrs. Hil-
lard Roqrs, PL 3-2865. 10-1UPFOR SALE__
ALUMINUM S'iURN1 win-
*nes, ;JR storing. One door With
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164..50
stalled. Home Comfort Carnpany,
South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
not.:
'UST POSTS 230. Phone PE 3-
n.•
PAINTED UPRIGHT PIANO —
cheap. Call PLaza 3.2257 after 4:00
p.m. 10-9P
REALISTUL BUILDING LA7T, 10Ux
160, on sou* side of Johnson Blvd.
in Meadovilane Subdivision. Lots
of shade. Phone PL 3-3387. 111-8C
SMALL UPRIGHT PLA.NNO. Ex-
cellent condition. Call PLaza 3-1665
or see at Si? Whitnell. 10-8L:
A CHOICE PUREBRED YOUNG
Jersey bull cf blue ribbon stock.
Four miles north on Benton High-
way. 0. W. Dickerson. 10-81
UNUSUALLY AITHACIIVE frame
house, 514 Beale Street. Extra large
living room, two nice bedrooms,
convenient kitchefi, lovely bath,
and utility room. Priced t:r im
mediate sale by owner. May be
seen by appointment only. Call
PLaza :3-3387.
1959 STUDEBAKER LARK deluxe
sLititt wago.n. 9,0011 Ducal. Save
$ $ 9*-3 $. Lampkins Motor Sales,
Second Az Main, 'phone • ?Laza a-
4913. lp-OC
TEN VENDING MACHINES, the
new spc.rts card and bubble gum
dispensers. See at 914 Sycamore
after 5 p.m. Phone PL 3-2529. 10-8C
--- ---
GIRL'S WINTER COAT, pants and
hat to retch. Also raincoat. Size 4.
Ladies' ,S1A 16 sults, dresses and
ccatit,terat 8114 Sycamore alter 5
p.m. Phone PL 3-2529. 1041C
24-1N. GAS LOGS, burned only I
week, 2-way lighted, will heat
I I
DE KALB PULLETS ready to lay.
Murray Hatchery. 11).22C
USED BICYCLE. 26-in. Schworin.
Will sell read cheap! Call PL 3-5611
'or see at 1000 Poplar. lterlOC
3 BED ROOM HUCK HOUSE,
utility rocm, double carport on 2
aces, 5 miles out on hi Orway,
must sell immediately. PL 3-1406.
10-10C
FOR RENT
4 ROOM APARTMENT, 1 mile
west of College. Netily decorated-.
Utility room — piped In cal heat;
insulated, nice front and back yard.
Private entrance on highway. Call
PLaza 3-5636, Mrs. James H. Boone.
10-9C
FOUR ROOM GARAGE Apartment
With bath. Gas heat. 511 South 4th
Street. Call Dan Knouff, PLaza 3-
39111t 10-9C
• —4.
ROBeRTS REAL TATE HAS
house to rent, two blocks town.
Eight rooms, grate and stove heat.
$42.00. put in gas heat for $50.00.
PL 3-1951.. 10-91
MODERN UNFURNISHED 4 rooms,
bath and utility in brick duplex.
Harcitaeod floors except kitchen
and bah with tile. Electric heat.
Wired for electric stove. Utility
equipped for washer and drier.
Well ovulated and storm windcws
and doers. Garage. Couple prefer-
red. 304 South 13th. Call PLaza
3-1678, 10-9P
Ms BRICK DU PLEX Apartment,
unfurnished, 5 rooms and bath, oil
furnace, garage. N. 14th St. Call
PL 3-3943. 10-10C
EXTRA NICE DUPLEX Apartment,
unfurnished Electric heat, all priv-
ate. Avaii.ible October 15th. 402
No: th 8th. Phone PLaza 3-2436 or
PL 3-9109. 10-101
t,Business OpportunitiesLIRRSED gm qx ITH —CAR- FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 4e0 items. Work
by appointment. $811.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This is possible due ro
large expansion. For interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
I • HELP WANTED
METIIZITCTIf WArr.takt;s.
part time bus boy. Apply in person
at Collegiate Restaurant. 10-9C
APPLIANCE SAL.CaLtal, part or
full time, ages between 21-35,
aPPIY it Main office Sat. 1:00 pm.
106 No. 4th Street, Murray. 10-7C
RELIABLE PERSON IN this area
10 pint b payments on Singer
Automatic Zig Lag Sewing Ma-
chine, c,nsole model. Paymenta
only $977 month. Write credit
mimager 312 North 1208, Murray,
KIP, or call PLaza 3-1757 for
further informatton. Will discount
for cash. 111,1
I NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color penci.1 you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a nd
"limes, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by teo-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. It no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
FOR ANY TYPE EL.CrluC wort
call DOI Electrac Company. Phone
PL 3-2930. 11-4C
,
S
-
ervices Offered
WOULD LIKE TO IX) BABY sit-
ting in my home clays only. 
Phone
PL 3-5568. 
10-tiC
Vg• • • 'el
1.1 • • •'
• 
• .11 • 
• elms ••• s • '
ssie,•• ' yettjed'af• gas ' l',ve• • .p
%.• I ..)46,"".1  
1.1 1 .le • • 4
4
16.4:11.1 rizik.41114: 4 artais ••$.
•
14, 1,441184- .......mail...4.14411111•1111.4
Magnificent Sample Pieces from World Famous Da-
aignertt. Beyond a doubt the most beautiful collec-
tion of fine woolens we have ever shown. From smart
couturier shops of Paris, magnificent woolens from
English craftsmen. Scottish Tweeds, and from Ameri-
ca's Foremost Mills. Lengths from 1 to 6 yds, 60"
wide. It's the wool buy of the New Fall Season!
From these Famous Mills....
• "Forstmann" Coatings and Suitings
• "Einiger" Cashmere Wool Coatings
• "Strook" Wool and Fur Dlend Coatings
• "Ceobs and Jenkins" English Imports
• "Angle" Coatings and Suitings
• And Many, Many More
\v a shin ft tOn
paris. Tenn.
Minimum Loan
Rate On Corn
$1.17 Bushel
The Minarnum price support
rate for the 1959 crop corn pro-
duced in Calloway County has
been set at $L17 per bushel ac-
eordipg. to Mr. H. B. Fulton,
Chairman of the Callaway ASC
County Cerranittee. Mr. Fulton
said warehouee-stored loans and
1Purchase agreements will be a-
lvailable from harvest u.ntil May
131, 1060. Farm-stored loans and
' P-1)(;Klit & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
II WANTED
USED CORN PICKER (1 row New
Idea) must be an good condition,
and re/inn-able price. Write Joe
Dill, Model, T:nn. or ci1 Dover
CE 2-5232. 10-liC
INVITATION TO BID
The city of Murray Water and
Sewer System will on October 16,
1959 at 7:00 p.m. take bids to
purchase tine 'A ton truck and one
2 tcn truck. Specifications may be
seen at the office of the superin-
tendent. The city reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
R. W. Hine
Superintendent
ABNER
Li'l
Abner
calls
the
White
HouSe
Sox Start
Wynn, Dodgers
Co Fith Podres
By LEO II. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
CHICAGO - - Early Wynn, a
righthander with a sore elbow, and 
Tucker Real Estate
Johnny Podrcs, a left hadner with 
Martin Oil 
an ailing back, carried the pitching
hcpcs of the Chicago White Sox
and the Los Angeles Dodgers in
the sixth game of the World Series
today.
wa.asry Jewelers
' Taylor Motors  
Althouth he has cad only two Bank of Mu_ ray ..
days rest. Wynn was called upon Court H use
by Manager Al Lopez of the White Wright's Grocery
Sox to keep their -Series hopes Purdorn's. inc.  
alive. They faced sudden death,
trailing the Dodgers three games
on two in this best lour out of tr
seven game series. nited Press
, purchase agreements will be a-
vailable from harvest until ap-
nroxrmately March 31, 1960, with
the final date of availability af
loans to be set at a later date by
the AEC .State Committee..
To be eligible for a lean or a
purchase Mgreetrient the corn
must grade No. 3 or No. 4, on test
weight only, except for moisture.
Ear Corn end at red on the farm
must not contain more than 20
per cent moisture; while Shell-
ed corn stored on the farrn or in
a opriernercial warehouse [met not
contain more than 13.5 per cent
moisture.
Mr. Fulton, said that corn al-
lotments are not in effect this
year; thersafore, each producer
at corn will be eligible for a
loan or purchase agreement.
-
AI-I DONE
SUMPTHIN'
-CautP!-
SMARTER!!
10-8
Bowling
Standings
Won-I. St refers to
BUCHANAN NEWS
• I I
Miss Rita Overcast spent Wed-
nesday night with Miss Janice
Afton anl attended prayer meet-
ing at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church,
Willby Freelarld returned
hone. Satprd* after geveral days
In a Martleld Kantu4ey hospital
for a baok ailment.
4
Mr. and Mrs. WilTdam Cherry
and ch3len,ei cif Hcpkinsville
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Regpe_rt Sanders and all at-
tended the Memphis Mid-South
Fen Saturday.
M. and Mrs. Brooks S.mmons
and Mr. and Mrs. liziarnsi-otaoce
DID AH GIT RID 0' tile
5HM00?-0H,leASSUHI!
AH CAIN'T FIND HIM
NOWHAR—
••••••
PAGE SEVEN
attended car races in Kentucky
Sunday.
s ACPs 4•41rrft Ars'a sPeAtifew.:
urday night w th Miss e e _
Ruth Canaly of Paris r 'Lite five.
% Miss Nile Overcast was Sunday
night guest of Miss Nancy Grubbs
and attended church at Mt. S.nai
Sunday night •
Mis vita Overcast was Stindal
gutst, ell Wes ?Jitney. Grubbs and
attended church at Mt. Sinei
Sunday night.
Rev. Len Outland of Murray
r,oite attended chuteh at Mt.
ISInal Sunday !naming. Rev. Out-
liand was the former pastor there.
Mrs. Gladys Sanders and Lou-
rise visited Mrs. Herbert Alton
iand daughters Monday afternoon.
-Bn,wnie"
by Al Capp
—BUT, OH -50e—THAIkS
'BOUT A BILLYUN 0' HIS
FRIENDS OUT HERE. M-MEBBE
TWO Et)ILLYUN 1 NOW!!
'710 KNOW HOW THE/
-eAuse- I NCREASIES ft
,•i, 5,11.1.41 /mewl
points, not
games, one point per game won,
plus one for total pins.
Standings
As of October 5
Kentucky Lake Bowling
'Pi
...11 1
10 2
Bilbrey's  V 3
Tidwell Paint  8 4
JayCees  7 5
ir7 5
Peoples Bank '11
ti
3 9
 2 10
2 10
1 11
Manager'Waif Alston went along
with redres, .the winner of the
second game, confident that he
moId close It out/ and bring to
the West Coast its first world's
baseball championship.
"lie tells me his back feels okay,"
Alston said. "so there isn't any
reason why tie shouldn't beat them
again."
WynnU Elbow Okay
Wynn said, his sore right elbow
was 'okay" and that he was "hon-
ored" by being selected to keep
the Wtute Sax in the running. The
39-year old star, who won Z2 games
during the regular season, wan the
first game, 11-0 leaving in the
eighth inning when his elbow stif-
fened. He started the fourth game
in Los Angeles and was knocked
out in the fourth inning when the
Dodgers scored four runs, set up
for the most part by inept White
Sox fielding.
-There's no reason to save my-
self, now," Wynn observed. "We
tiave have to win today or there
isn't any tomorrow, so it doesn't
matter how much rest I've had.
I'm honored that the skipper pick-
ed me because both Billy Pierce
ind Dick Donovan are ready to go,
too."
With a southpaw going against
them, Lopez said. he would stick
to the lineup which won the fifth
,..tame in Los Angeles Tuesday, 1-0.
That means Bubba Phillips . will
play third base with Jim MeAnany
in left field. Sherman Lollar WIll
In' in the cleanup spot in the bat-
t.ng order.
Makes Lineup Change
Alsto nmade one lineup change.
pattunt Duke Snider, who had been
out with his chronic ailing knee,
; n center field. That gives him six
ft-handed hitters. counting Pad-
res, in his bttting order,
1 The Sox. woo again will wear
the black stockings they wore in
the fifth game, were glad to get
back to brick - walled Comiskey
Park.
"It feels good to be back in a
real ball park:' said Nellie Fox.
"That Coliseum park is for the
birds - n-t baseball."
Lopez said he was happy to be
back home, too.
Neither Lopez nor Alston would
speculate on their seventh game
pitcher — If a seventh game is nec-
essary. However, Alston was ex-
pected to go with either Don Drys-
dale, the third game winner, or his
relief ace. Larry Sherry, if Sherry
is a t needed today.
Lopez said it could be Donovan.
Pierce or Bob Shaw. Tuesday's
W inner. Donovan appeared to be
Vie must likely choice.
2 Miami 0 4'2-0) ......
3 Texas St. (3) 13-0) 
1 W. Chester Pa. T. OD (2-u)
5 Buffalo (N.Y.) (1) (2-0)
6 Chattanooga (2-1) .i.. 
7 Montana St. (1) (2-1) 
8 'Middle Tenn. St. (1) (3-0)  
9 Delaware (2-0) 
Small College
Grid Ratings
League
L Pet.
916
833
750
des
.5113
58.3 L6-°i. bottle,
5(1t1
500 R E.A.L EMO N
SMOKED TENDER
PICNICS
.250
166
.166.083
37(
New Crop - 4-lbs.
GREAT NOR'N BEANS 49c
Fancy GREEN BEANS.. lb. 18'
. lb. 71 2c
SWEET ONIONS 3-lbs, 20'
*14110 
NEW YORK (UPS — 'Inc United FRYERS
al ratings (first-place votes I
ewe).
and won-lost iecords parenth-
ses)
International small college
footbl 
TIMM Points
•
4.1
a/
.11
•
AO
••▪ •
V/
•••
eV
VP
IMP
ol•
•
40
•
29 1
MILK CHOCOLATE BAR.. 47f:
Ilorshey's
ASSOti.TED BARS.
Rakers 16-oz. block
SLAB HICK SMOKED
- By Thii,leIlsie -
carton 394:
4.
so
me
VALUE PAK SLICED
EACON 391E
••
29, lb.11
.25'lb.
•
  lb. 99i
3 elms 69i.
lb. 49C
Gov't Grade A
Gov't Inspected
I Miss Southern (22) (1-1) 37U —1
394 CANNED PICNICS 3-lb. '1.89
226
.21 1 Flavor-Kist
142
130
73
87
63
10. Xavier (Ohio) (3-1)  58
11, Ohio University (1). 54: 12,
Ortzona State College, 51; 13, North-
eastern (Okla.), 45; 14, Lamar Tech
(Tex ), 44; 15. MoMurry (Tex.), 36;
16. Hillsdale (Mich.) 32; 17, Bowling
Green (Ohio) (1), 30: 18 (tie),
Western 1.11rnois and Louisiana Tech
26 eacht 20, Butler ilnd 1. 35.
PECAN CHIPS, box
Nabisco
VANILLA WAFERS, box
each UV
No Fat, No Bones
MINUTE STEAKS
Florida Gold - 6-oz. cans
ORANGE JUICE
Lean Meat
PORK STEAK
MARGARINE Ssto:: 1 5r!
Employ The PORK ROAST 
Handicapped
'Week Planned
The week of October 4, 1959
has beep proclat.med y
the Phy sically Handicap,- '
Week". The purts se of this
ii to reliclt the ernplpyier to
phys xla ly handicapped pe.ple
and te the physiralie handiest,-
ped individual to register at th.
Kenticky State Empieyment Ser-
vice Office.
Employers need not be moti-
vated by feeling sorry for the
physic a Ily handicapped worker
ani think because he or she is
Ivind:eapped that they cannot do
a job. Studies and statistics show
that employers can get their 6,non-
ey's vonrth by h!eng the handi-
capped as their production rate
is nigher, absenteesIsm is the
same, mnd the safety record much
better than the non-handicapped.
During the past year. ninety-
two pecip:e have, been placed thr-
ough your kcal Employment Ser-
vice Office.
You are asked to register with
'the Ernphoyment Service. 319
ISriuth Seventh Street, Mayfield,Kentucky, if you are handicapped
and w Yrk cannot be secured. You
can than be referred to an, Agen-
cy that can train you f..r a it'b
that You can do.
Callie Style
FRESH SLICED SIDE PORK 35 
2
KING SIZE
1"
AMERICAN BEAUTY
CORN
303
Can 10`
•
0
67 39i
WANNS'
••••
ay.
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Fire Prevention Week begins nationally on Sunday.
October 9. It will be observed in Murray beginning at
8:30 Sunday morning wi'll the sounding of the big siren
fill' ope minute.
Cards have been mailed to all past graduates of Alm°
fi
igh School for the homecoming to ba.held at the school
turday night, October 22. Mrs. C;oebel Roberts is presi-
nt of the Mothers Club which is sponsoring the event.
.. An old time Fiddler's Contest will be Fr'day night.
*tuber 14, at the Coldwater School. There will be twelvi•
Thisions of the contest and prizes will be awarded.
Mrs. Minnie Hood Jones, South Ninth Street. is home
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. W. E: Hutton. DicksonTrim.. and her daughter, Mrs. Ed West and family, Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes and family spent Sunday
ip Erin. Tenn., where they attended the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jarman..
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakely will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on Sunday. October 16, with
open house from 2 :o 5 p.m.
- - -- --
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Conducted
4-Pace
1-Foundation
12-Pues
13-Sacred Image
14-War god
11- tramp
16-Perplexes
11-Breaks
suddenly
20,b7fort Jacket
:1-Prc.-eed
22-Prefix:
t.eture
23 -Direction
2i-Saran
21-Eafeted
TO-Res/due
11-Enotarnatlas
12- Young boy
33-Three-toed
sh•the
114-Sun god
IS-Change
1:-Worthisos
leasing
, 31-Pronoun
19-Edible seed
40-Likely
41
:111.
Prom-In
fiSauruhl r.g
ft-Contrition
31-IlY way of
62- Seel coating
63-Tidy
14-Cloth
N-Apr
Ille&StIr•
rtioa
14-Totals
67-Observe
DOWN
1-Ord1narces
2-Parodles
3-1reeble-
trA^dednemi
4-Bones of
body
S-Prolt drink
tome-tures
1-cholee part
1-Estet
19-Weight fat
ladle 
1.
19 Ito. Cr to Italy
2:-Cushion
24-Earls nut tioo
25-Withrred
26-runner
n ruIrr
V-on, of
loner's
greatest
• kings
IS- Wit n
ZS-Armed
conflict
SC-River island
*2- Ductile
23-Skt11
36-Symbol for
—7"
e,swer to Yesterday's Puzzlf
121330 MM, MOOG
MOO 000 00IID
203.000 E1331306
V0090 2Dalls
711110 UMMOLimo sumo 011r'OM 011al OU
UBIU MOM oan
OBIC41(1
MOW 00111g12woman 00:4210MOOOM OUGI MAWA
Ul iroaq
tantalum 4I-Note of scale 47-Knave at31-1;11, tome' 43-Near cards101-'..,tts wittS 44-Soaks 4.1 11.4 'ireexertion 41-Pever In 4 . ' - • • t egg40-4.enus of Air; a
grasses 44-t-t. ry
II "...,Vail" §ffir 1°"
,s Mil 17
NAM
25 20
ill
:W•lf
27 ki
19 MN
VI"
swam
21 Is
29iugra sz32 Mill al34
33 ha Mil OMa
IRWIN
0 4 0
?V •s41 MS..Vir
1111111,11 Mil Mila
... .
656 WA
C. 07
LAST TINA
TONIGH:T
in "CRY TOUGH"
John Saxon and Linda Cristal
FRIDAY & SATUR
DOUBLE FEATURE
I GRAB THE GOLD...
TAKE THE WOMAN...
(DACE NMI 000000 PKITOI •
* AND *
TV's
LAFF-FAMED
FUNSTERS
LElf FRICKSON L 11(1? 114.1101•MIS lang
IIMI MI MI MN
TOPS IN THRIFTY elirfivat
Barbequed FRYERS each 89c
BUSH'S BEST
TURNIP GREENS - KIDNEY BEANS - KRAUT -
HOMINY - CHILI BEANS - YELLOW EYED
PEAS - SPAGHETTI - PINTO BEANS - RED
BEANS - NAVY BEANS. PORK & BEANS -
GREAT NORTHERN Bt ANS
3 cans 25c
"AY
PEANUT BUTTER qt. 5W
COUNTRY
HAM
80,
FRESH DRESSED MORRELL
HENS BAC
24;0  A nc
FRYERS 25 amegib
Wieners 2lbs. Bag 59c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
3 lbs. 59c
ON.
5- to 7-Lb. Average Picnic Style
PORK ROAST 29C
Krey Lard - 4-lb. ctn. itip
PICNIC
HAMS
29cIb
LIPTONS
TEA
lb 39!
SWIFT'S
3WEET RASHER BREAKF
BACON'
332
PARAMOUNT
DILL
PICKLES
GAL.
49c
COLONIAL or GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10-lb Bag
95c
MIME.
GEE GEE or ROCKET
POPCORN
2-lbs. 19
MIXERS
COFFEE
211). tin $119
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP can 1O 
AMERICAN BEAUTY TOMATO JUICE 46-°7- can 25 
Grapefruit CARROTS bunch ler
3 for 19
ITV DINNERS
Chicken - Turkey - Beef
59 ea.
InATRY
FROZEN
POT
PIES
Chicken - Turkey - Beef
ea
CANTALOUPES each 29
HONEY DEW MELONS . . . .... each 590
POTATOES
50-LBS.
$1 9 
IDAHO
POTATOES
10Ibs. 49!
RED
POTATOES
10Ibs. 29!
WHITE SOUP
BEANS
2-lbs. 19
25-lbs. $119
piTr3Esj HN SON 7S
GROCERY tyvni 3'14 Yrt
- Quart -
•
ea
BIRDSEYE
FROZEN
Strawberries
2pkgs. 4W
BIRDSEYE
BABY
LIMA
BEANS
- Pkg. -
9
